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Choir Sings
To Preview
The Concert
CiLUtlquo do Pacques, a choral
work of the contemporary French
composer, Arthur Honegger, will
be presented by the Wheaton College Choir for the Thursday morning chapel on March 10. It is interesting to note that this dat~ is
the sixty-third birthday of this
well-known composer.
Honnegger attaches a great deal
of importance to questions concerning the structm·e of his music
and to a complex polyphonic style.
The subjects of his many works arc
frequ ently inclined toward the rnrrowful and the tragic, while his
forms arc larger and contmr. dignity and grace.
Cantlquo lie Pacques was his
first important choral work which
he composed for women's ,·oice'>
and 01·chestra in 1918, at the age
of twenty-six. It is comparable to
his latest choral work, Ctmtiquo de
Noet, which was perfonned for the
first time in America by the Boston
Symphony Orchestra on Dt•cembcr
31, 1954.
Cantlquo 1lc Pucques is also part
of the program to be presented by
the Wheaton College Choir for the
Spring Concert which will be presented on Sunday, March 13.

-
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Rush/ight Names
Its New Editor
Myrna Goodman '56, has announced the appointment of Barbara Whidden '56, as the new editor of Rtt./Jhlight. This year marks
the 100th anniversary of the Wheaton Literary Magazine, and the
Planned memorial issue will be published in mid-April.
Barbara, who resides in Plymouth, Massachusetts, was cditm
of the "Cape Cod Guide" and
drama critic for the "Old Colony
Memorial Press" last summer. She
Plans to m ake the magazine more
Progressive by better organization
anct hopes to develop enthusiasm
of s tudent contributors.

Students Hear
Announcement
Of Deans' List
Mrs Elizabeth May, academic
dean, · announced the names of
thosC' students on DC'ans' List for
the second semester, 1954-55. High
Deans' List indicates attainment of
a scholastic avNag<' of A or A ,
whil<' Deans' List indicatC's an avC'ragc of B+ or B.
Glass of 1955, high DcanB' List:

BC'tty Jane Blair, Rosalind Ekman,
ThC'kla Maria FitzPatrick, Patricia
Louise Frink, Georgiana Guthrie
Mathews, Vanessa Rose Petrillo,
Nancy Tisdale, Jane Sanford
Walker.
Deans' List:
Virginia Mary
Brennan, Mary Thcano Callimanopulos, Joan Ruth Carney, Elizabeth Hulings Conrad, Ruth White
Ereli, Nancy Hayward, Judith
Saunders Lake, Margaret LeBaron
Leith, Jane Ellen Lowett, Marion
McDonald, Susan Thayer Prichard,
Viola Ryd<'r, Abbie-Jean Stowell,
Maria AntoniC'tta Tarantino, Carolyn Jane Varey, Betty Ann FC'ldman Woolf.
Glass of 1956: Betsy Aldrich,
Anita Louis<' Alibcrtini, Eleanor
Ward Clark, Julia S teer<' Clarke,
Ruth Steere Clarke, Margaret
Louise Erdman, Diana Fuller,
Nancy Ann Gattuso, Joan Ellen
Gordt'r, DeRosetlt' Yvonne I!C'ndricks, Frances Anne Huber, Gail
Elizabeth Math<'son, Mary Eliza( Continued on Page 4)
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ct>Bl( Chooses
New Members
Two members of this year's
Senior Class were elected to Phi
Beta Kappa of Massachusetts on
February 21.
Rosalind Ekman
and Patricia Frink will be initiated into this society on April 15.
Vanessa Petrillo '55, who was
clC'cted at the end of her junior
year, will also be initiated on this
::ame date.
Roz, who comes from Manchest<'r, New Hampshire, is majoring
in English. She has been editor
of the Wheaton News and also an
o!Ticer of the.' Dramatic Associat on. Along with these activities
sh<.' has been a contributor to
ll1tsh/ight.

Pat is a cht'mistry major and
is interested, after graduation, in
finding a job as a laboratory as(Continued on Page 4)

Selection Of Rooms Requires
Careful And Serious Thought
Dr. Howard Thurman,
Eminent Theologian,
Will Speak In Church
Dr. Howard Thurman, Dean of
Marsh Chapel and Professor of
Spiritual Resources and Disciplines
at Boston University, will be the
church speaker this Sunday.
Dr. Thurman has received honorary degrees from Morehouse College, Wesleyan University, Lincoln
University, and Ohio Wesleyan
University. He is the author of
several books, including Deep is
the Hunger, Jesus and the D isin,.heritcd, and The Negro Spiritual
Speaks of Life and Death.

Well-known as a lec turer, Dr.
Thurman has lectured in more
than forty institutions and was
the Ingt'rsoll Lecturer on the Immortality of Man at Harvard University in 1947, the Merrick Lecturer at Ohio Wesleyan University
in 1954, and visiting professor at
the University of Iowa for two
semesters.
Dr. Thurman was a fellow of
the National Council on Religion
in Higher Education for a year
and chairman of pilgrimage of
friendship to India, Burma, and
Ceylon in 1935-6. Ile has travt'led more than 18,000 miles her<'
and abroad.
He has been a College Minister
in over 200 American and Canadian Universities, including Chicago, Yale, Pennsylvania, and Harvard.
Before coming to his present position, Dr. Thurman organized and
developed a unique church, which
is an interracial, intcrcultural, and
non-sectarian venture in religious
fellowship and experience. From a
small group of thirty persons, the
mC'mbership has grown to over
300, including Caucasian, Negroes,
Japanese, Chinese, and Latin
Americans. In addition, there arC'
more than 1000 members-at-large
Jiving in many countries and the
continental United States. He now
serves as minister-at-large of the
church.
In 1953, Dr. Thurman was dcsignalt'd as one of the twelve outstanding ministers of the United
States in a nation-wide poll conducted by Life Muga:::inc.

~~Something
Something New"
Vodvil Curtain Goes lJp Tonight
Tonight, March 3, the curtain
\Vill go up on the dress rehearsal
or Voctvil, 1955, with the student
bocty of Wheaton College in the
starring roles. The main performances of the show will be presented on the nights of March 4
and 5, with a party for the cast
following the final performance on
~aturctay night. Critics have high
10Pes for this "something old,
sornething new" Vodvil show.
~Usie for this year·s show was
Written by the Rogers family of
Marion Willi '57 Rebecca Wheele1·
'57, and Vii·ginia 'Brennan '55, while
lhe words were written by the.'
~Iamerstcin group of Jane Walker
55, Margaret Leith '55 and Betsy
Srnith '55.
Chairm~ of entertainment is Susan Prichard '55,
While Nancy Gattuso '56, assisted

Lighting up Vodvil-co-heads EUen
Clark '57 and Patricia Henning '56
work on lighting behind scenes of
Vodvil, 1955.

No. 14

by Ruth Glick '58 and Susan Keene
'58. is in charge of choreography.
The "last minute" preparations
for the opening night pcrfo1mance
will he headed by stage manager,
Mary Lundy '55. and production
manager, Anita Lester '55, while
Maryline Poole '56 will be in
chm·ge of scenery.
Others wo1·king on Vodvil include
Pat1·icia Henning '56. Ellen Clark
'57, and Kathryn Cobb '58, ligh ting;
Gretchen Young '57. costumes;
Eleano1· Gleeson '55, make-up ;
Joan Jacobus '55 publicity; and
Ba1·bai-a Mann '55, business manager. \Vriters of the script were
Lucy Cabot '56, Mary Ann Hemry
'56, Nancy Coleman '57, Marla Orr
'57, Morissa Basseches '55, Anne
Noble '53, Susan Nichols '56, and
Viola Ryder '55.

Selection of rooms for next year
by this year's freshmen, sophomores, and juniors is scheduled to
begin on Tuesday, March 8. Rooms
are assigned in accordance with
the numbt'r drawn by a student

Tritons Promise
Unusal Show
ThC' annual Triton acquacadc
show will be presented March 18
and 19 at 8 :15 P. M.
As usual the th<'me of the show
will be withheld until the night of
the performance. According to
Miss Jacobs, faculty advisor for
the rhythmic swimming dubs, the
members of Tritons and Tritonettcs have spent many long hours
doing resC'arch for the lht'mc, and
have developed th" theme in a
most unique and unusual manner.
This year two new improvemt'nts have been added to the
show. A new underwater speaker
system will ht• initiated at the
performance.'.
It consists of a
submergence proof speaker which
plugs into the regular tape recorder and which provides music
from undC'rneath the.' water. Also
the lighting equipment will be
placed bC'hind the audience rather
than on the pool decks as it has
been during past performances.
By elim inating the flood lights
from the pool decks, the audience's
vision will not be obstructed.
The members of the Tritons
arc: Betsy Smith '55, President,
Harriet Brown '56, Helen Brown
'57, Nancy Greene '57, Nancy
Hayes '57, Laura Ives '55, Joan
Jacobus '35, Wayne Koch '56,
Marge Land '57, Susan Prichard
(Continued on Page 4)
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Previous UN
Aide Meets IRC
"The Part of the UN in a Divided
World'', is to be the topic of the
address to be given by Dr. Leo
Gross at the next meeting of !RC
to be held March 9, at 7:30 p.m.,
in Yellow Parlor.
Dr. Gross was born in Krosno,
Austria in 1903. He received his
doctorate of Political Science at
the University of Vienna and his
Doctorate in Juridical Science
through the Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship at Harvard University.
At present Dr. Gross is a lecturer a t the Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy, Wellesley, Harvard
and Newport War College. In the
past he has held such positions as,
chief of secretaries of tlw Intc rnational Institute of Intellectual
Cooperation of the League of
Nations, consultant officer of the
General Council UNRRA, consultant of the legal department of the
UN (1947-48), and legal affairs officer of the Legal DC'partment of
the UN unde1· the Division for the
Development and Codification of
International Law (1952).
Dr. Gross is the author of
Paci/ismus crnd lmpcri<1li.\11111s and
has also conti·ibuted to \'arious
magazines including; American
Journal of International Law,
American Political Science Review, Yale Law Journal, and Annual Digest of Public International
Law.

or by the average number of a
group of students. Number dra\\ ing is the first step in the process
and will begin with the juniors
drawing their numbers on March
8, al 5 :30 p.m. in Mary Lyon 11.
On that same Tuesday the sophomores will go to Mary Lyon 11 to
draw their numbers. Freshmen
will draw on Tuesday, April 5, at
6:45 p.m.
Each student may move individually or with a group of her
classmates. If girls have organized themselves into a group and
plan to mo\'c together, the average
of all individual numbers becomes
the number of the entire group
and the basis upon which assignments will be made. This year,
for the first time, group averages
will be considered in numbers no
larger than eight.
As a student draws her number
she \\'ill be given a blank on which
to indicate her preference of dormitories and her choice of rooms
within that particular dorm. These
blanks have been simplified sincl'
last year, making it easier to indicate room choice and eliminating
unnect>ssary confusion.
A quota for each class is set up
for every dormitory on campus.
Since the juniors are the first to
draw numbers, they may choose
any room on campus excluding
those in White House, which are
reserved for members of the sophomore and junior classes.
The Class of 1956 must have
filled out and returned the application blanks to the office of the
Dean of Students by 1 :30 p.m.,
Monday, March 14. Shortly thereafter, two lists will be posted on
the Dean's bulletin board, one indicating the room assignments for
the juniors, and the other showing the rooms which arc still avail(Continucd on Page 4J
0

CGA President Posts
AU College Election
Nominations Process
The nominations for the four officers of the 1955-1956 College
Government Association, the Judicial Chairman, and the Presidents
of the Christian Association and
the Athletic Association will be
posted in the bookstore on Monday,
March 17.
Under the Wheaton College
GO\·ernment Association Constitution additional nominations for
the se\ en offices may be m ade between March 7 and March 11, b)
petition of fifty students of the
three upper classes. Forms for
these nominations should be obtained from the president of the
College Gowrnment Association.
No student may sign more than
one nominating petition for the
same office, nor may any student
run for more than one executive
office on the same slate. As soon
as forms are requested of the CGA
president, the names of the additional nominees and of the students circulating the nomination
petitions will be posted on the
bulletin board. The deadline for
these petitions is Friday, March
11, at noon

,
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THE HIGH AND THE MIGHTY

SE EMS
Jean Stafford's Beatrice Trueblood's Story,
in this week's New Yorker, might just as aptly be
called How to Choose A Mate. It chronicles the
troubles of a woman who wills herself deaf in
order to escape nagging suitors.
. . . wonderful was the word for the Vegh String
Quartet evening- especially for their performance
of the Hindemith quartet. Mastermind is the word
for whoever thought of having the concert in
Plimpton Hall and of arranging the seating in a
semi-circle. The arrangement achieved the feeling
of immediacy and the intimacy that chamber music
calls for.
. . . odd that so much consternation (Time, Sunday N.Y.T.) should be evoked by J. P. Marquand's
latest, Sincerely, Willis Wayde, when in the past
reviewers have been in agreement about the nongreatness of Mr. Marquand. Seems they're starting to praise his best-B. F.'s Daughter, The Late
George Apley, and Polnt of No Return-in orde1·
to pan his newest.
. . . the class is leaving the classroom. Far
eastern civ. went to the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts and then to dinner at a Chinese restaurant.
Russian Lit. moved to the television room and
watched a production of Anna Karenina.
. . . there are such things as Chinese cabbage
rings in China, but the Chinese cook them first.
. . . English students may hear Chaucer's The
Nun's Priest's Tale without resorting either to Classic Comics or, in a pinch, the text. Dr. Gordon
Jacob has set the mock-epic to music-an orchestra
and chorus work of ten movements-which Music
and Letters (Jan.), says is "lively and colorful."
. . . three day students were annihilated by the
Boston Advertiser article on Wheaton.
. . . that while we're on the subject of Wheaton
publicity, we might well question the source of
the Yale Record classification of Wheaton as a
"school of chapel-goers".
. . . News has been receiving some provocative,
anonymous letters recently. Unfortunately, they
can not be passed on for general appraisal due to
newspaper policy which prohibits the publication
of unsigned comments. They are interesting . . .

EXCHANGE

BASKET

For almost thirty years, Everett's fourth floor has been
almost exclusively reserved for freshmen. Certainly many
other people must have felt that this lack of inteo-ration
among freshmen and upper-classmen was unhealthy fro';n both
social and academic points of view. lt's about time that this
practice be abolished. Every freshman should have an equal
opportunity to get acquainted with the other people who
make up Wheaton.
Over and over we hear the virtues of dormitory life-an
experiment in living wit.h others, the source of lasting friendstups and of mutual understanding. As the ''home awav from
110me , It is a place where character is greatly influenced. The
awareness and respect for others which come from sharmg
moms, .. Johns and telephone duty create social consciences
minds, hearts and wills. No one need be told how the tlis:
rnss1011 groups and simple respect lor quiet (some people don't
like to study in our library) can intensify an academic atn10sp11ere.
·
It has been often said that one of the greatest obje<.:tives
of college life is to become at home in the world. Ilow can this
ue achieved 11 we don't even feel at home m our college env1rnnment through contact with the elements of the comnuuuty WJ1Jcn ,~111 give us tlus feelmg of familiarity.
On Everett fourth floor, there is security only in isolation.
!low can Wiese tres11men aer1ve beneiit from expenences oi
L11e upper-ciassmen. We feel that there is an absolute necessity
for freshmen to be taught and given a c.hance to develop and
mspired not only through their own impacts on each other but
especially through t11e example and exchange of the upper
<.:1assme11.
The problem of integration on fourth floor Everett has
been termed a challenge-at first glance it appears an impossible one. The first bloc is that its never been done before.
Nevertheless, large groups could be accommodated, the rooms
111 many msiances are large, and singles are more economical
than in other locales. '!'here is also no danger of thumping
size runes or three a.m. furniture movers above one and it will
l>e cong..:mal tor study as weli as solitude.
BUT as much as we realize the necessity for integration
of fourth lloor Everett we do not feel that the appeal to the
upperclassmen to assume this responsibility for imtiating t.his
action is a fair request to make under the present circumstances .
We refer explicity to some features of Ever~tt's fourth
floor which are frankly undesirable. Some people don't really
mind climbing four flights. Schools ail over the cuunfry have
do1ms with four flights if not five and six (and without elevators-try Harvard). The most objectionable aspect of this
floor is its dark, dingy, and depressing atmosphere.
We are not suggesting the fourth 11001· be levell ed off at
the expense of removing the do1mers. What we suggest and
even implore is the installation of new lighting, the application of sunny color to the cell-like walls and the replacement of
the old furniture with new li,ght wood so as to make for a
revival.
vVe find it difficult to understand whv other dorms with
many other attractive features have been given new furniture
in preference to Everett's fourth floor. The lack of integration
has been considered a basic social problem. Surely a few
smoke1·s can wait.
We have been told that these improvements wouldn't be
inducement enough for upper-classmen to move up to fourth
fl oor Everett voluntarily. We think Everett could be attractive if it got a face-lifting. What do you think?

SEGREGATION
From the ACP Parade of Oplnlon
. . . We are appalled when we realize that the
most active opposition to integration thus far has
come not from the deep South but from a state just
down the river from Philadelphia. We arc concerned that the citizens of Delaware, the best-known
border state, should be hanging back now. Perhaps
the parents who keep their children from school
have forgotten that their ancestors cast their Jot
with democracy on Dec. 7, 1787. For on that date
Delaware went down in history as the first state to
ratify the Constitution of the United States. It is
indeed a sad commentary upon the people of Delaware that they, who were the first to ratify the letter
of the Constitution, should be among the first to
violate the spirit of it.
STILL FIGHTING CIVIL WAR
J\s one takes inventory of stead of one minute after! All of
From the Southern School News
Florida saw the second incident in which a family Wheaton's Honor System s ince us, I know, arc awa1c of the great
was forced to remove its children from a white last May under the 11cw Con~ti- inconvenience which lateness entution, it is readily observed that tails and therefore strive to be
school on the grounds that they were part Negro
the
campus as a whole hn,; upheld punctual. With the exception of
The latest incident involved the twin stepsons of
Monroe Taylor. After the loss of his job, a midnight the high standards \\ hirh Virg:nia a few weeks, the cases have dimvisit from a ··crowd of men" and a Ku Klux Klan Brennan, '55, Chairman ot H onor inished considerably which m eans
warning, Taylor decided to leave Florida. Taylor's Board, presented at ,h<.> first Com- thnt each of us as individuals is
munity Meeting th;c; tall.
taking the responsibility of our
wife is part Indian.
Honor System.
Each
week
at
Honor
Board
tabThe Maryland legislature convened in January and
In the future, let us a ll rememagreed upon proposals which would continue seg- ulations arc made of the off~nscs
committed
during
the
past
week
ber
that "with honor goes responregation by having a system of private schools supported by state aid, and repeal Maryland's law of which are categorize,} into five s ibility".
Alice Steele '56
compulsory school attendance by stating that no main headings as follows. laten<.>ss,
0 -white child shall be required to attend any school incorrect sign in, incorrect sign
out, incorrect and incomplete reg- To the Community:
which has a Negro pupil or teacher.
The desegregation of the District or Columbia istration, smoking and m iscellanDr. Howard Thurman is to be
school system had proceeded smoothly for three eous. All of us were of the opinion the visiting minister for the Sunweeks when, on Oct. 4, white students at Anacostia that the campus should be kept in- day morning service at the Wheahigh school began demonstrations against desegrega- formed as to the number of cases ton College Chapel on March 6.
tion. They started to march across the Sousa over an extended period of time,
From past experience, I know
bridge, waving banners and flaunting signs protest- and the best idea seemed to be a that his dynamic personality and
ing against Negroes. The demonstrations spread to graph. This indicated that the great enthusiasm for his work are
two other formerly all white schools and six junior majority of offenses are in the not to be forgotten by those who
highs, but by the fourth day order had been restored lateness category which, in many come in contact with him.
instances, is caused by being careand enrollment was normal.
Sincerely,
less about getting in the dorm one
• • • •
Althea Krause '57
minute before closing of houses inFrom the ACP Parade of Oplnlon
. . . Read the ne\.,·spaper accounts of race riots
in the newly integrated schools. Rarely will you
f:lnd difficulty arising from behaviour of children.
Most of the trouble is plotted by "indignant parents
Member
,. .............. rao ,o,. NATIONAL ADVC.IITI.INCI •Y
who are displaying their ignorance and narrowIntercollegiate Prees
National Advertising Service, Inc.
mindedness and, at the same time, are deprivMtmbcr
Colltgr Publi,hn1 .Rtpr,,~ntati..~ •
420 MAD180N Avr.,
w Nl:W YORK. N . Y .
ing their offspring of a sound education . . . It
J:ti\ociated
Colle5iate
Press
CMICAGO • IOITON • LOI AIUIILH • :J AN r•,UtellCO
is the parents who instigate school strikes, not the
children . . . Teaching of the principles of the
EDITORIAL BOARD
equality of men and equal opportunity for all must
Assoclat.e Editor
Editor-ln-Chief
begin in the home.
Jacqueline Cook '56
Nancy Ann Gattuso '56

F R E E SPEECH

THE WHEATON NEWS

ON THE JOB
NOTE The following fa an article by Miss Meuser
whiclt Hx1s tv1'ille11 to fmniUarize students with 1111
nn11s11al, but inte,-esling, type of job. We hope
I hat lid.~ series will be both useful and enligh te11i11g
to the st1Ulc11ts .

The most intriguing folder to come our way
this week, entitled "Oceanography", was sent by
the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution along
with word of summer job openings for those in
science majors and a permanent opening in June
for a Math Major in their Meteol'Ological Group at
n starting salary between $250-300 pct· month .
Read along in the folder with me.
"The oceans separate the continents, 1·egulatc
the climate and contain vast wealth in raw materials, food and power. Although the oceans cover
se\·cn-tenths of the earth's surfac<.>, their exploration has been virtually ignored.
* What are the causes of ocean currents which
wrum cold regions and transport Greenland's ice·
bergs in to the shipping lanes?
• Why does the Gulf Stream meander and
fluctuate in flow?
• What causes the eno1mous variations in the
populations of flsih?
• Do the mysterious echoes heard from the
depths come from vast numbers of small animals
never caught in nets?
Oceanographers who seek the answers must
go to sra. Most sciences may be developed at the
universities, but the ocean cannot be brought into
the laboratory- it's study requires ships and airplanes which take the scientists to sea.
The Woods Hole Oceanographic Ins titution was
founded in 1930 at the recommendation of the National Academy of Sciences, to provide facilities for
the neglected study of the seas. Endowment from
t~e Rockefeller Foundation, the Carnegie Corporation and other donors made it possible to erect a
laboratory at Woods Hole, to design and build a
research vessel and to employ a pl'Ofcssional staff.
The institution is dedicated to the s tudy of the
ocean in all its aspects; the physical and chemical
characteristics of sea water, the geology of the
bottom and margins of the seas, the interaction between ocean and atmosphere, the plant and animal
life and their 1-elation to the marine e nvironment.
These aims bring many sciences together.
The great circulation of the oceans is one of the
principal interests of phys ical occanog1·aphy. The
Gulf Stream flowing about 200 miles off Woods
Hole is one of the mos t striking of the ocean cur1·cnts. Its position, speed and the variation in its
flow have been some of the main subject s of attack.
The winds arc a major factor in producing
ocean currents. Marine meteorologists are studying
the ways in which the air moves the surface water.
as well as learning about the exchange of heat and
water vapor between the sea and atmosphere. These
exchanges influence climate and weather and aff<.>ct th<.> fo1mation of clouds and fog.
Study Prodll<·tlvlty of Ot·cun
.
The discovery of unknown animals and plants
1s no longer the main interest of marine biology.
The biologists now want to know what determines
the abundance of life in the ocean and what controls
the distribution of the various kinds. This knowledge is the key to the productivity of the ocean-to
its possibilities as an increasing source of food and
other valua ble products. The marine biologis t has
become much more than a collector and namer of
animals. Il e must learn in detail about the life histori<.>s of the different creatures, their sources of food
and their natural enem ies. Ile mus t also understand
the physics of the ocean since the currents and the
exchanges of heat and oxygen with the atmosphere
determine the conditions of life in the sea.
Chemistry provides the final key to the productivity of the ocean. The growth of plants, which
provide the food of all higher forms of life, is
limited by the fertilizers in the water. These ar-e
phosphates, nitrates, potassium salts, etc., jus t as
in agricultural fertilizer. The concentration of
these substances, which arc always limited, vary
greatly from place to place and depend on the
nature of the circulation and on the conditions of
life in each a1-ea. Marine chemistry thus forms
the link between biology and physical oceanography.

Government Project
In World War II the facilities of the Institution and the staff were placed at the disposal of
the government. Among the problems attacked
were the detection of ships by echo-ranging, the
submerged operation of s ubmarines , the effectiveness of under-water explosions, the prevention of
fouling growths on s hips, the prediction of surf for
amphibious operations and the behavior of smoke
screens over the sea. These practical inves tigations
contributed to the development of new oceanographic methods and instruments. Certain of these
problems which have scientific interest arc still
being studied under contract with the United
States Government."
Have you read Rachel Carson's The Sea Arowid
t:s·: You won't want to miss lt.
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Year's Work. of Director and Composer
Comes to Life This Weeli in Vodvil 1955

hy

r\1111

CORNER FLOWER SHOP
Cut Flowers-Corsages
Tel. Mans. I OM
Norton Delivery
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
Cell Collect from WhHton

Hitting the Notc-.-Susan Prichard '55, director, Marion Willi '57, who

composed music for the sho\\', and Judith Rubner '57, who will provide
the piano accompaniment, along with Marion rehearse for the Vodvil
performance. Absent from the picture is Rebecca Wheeler '57, who
also composed some of the music and provides piano accompaniment.
S.A.B. or a l seminar, you will
know that Sue has a unique vocabulary that is effectively visualized
for you with her hands. All this
is conclusive evidence of a varied
and en thusiastic interest and a
vitality that is, and will be, indispensable to a ny group.
Chapel Music for Sunday
February 27, l 955
All the music is by Kodaly
Prelude: Tantum Ergo
Anthem: Credo (Missa Brevis)
Response: Nobis datus, nobis
natus (Tantum Ergo)
Postlude: Deo gratias <Missa
Brevis)
Chapel Music for Sunday
March 6, l 955
All the music is from Kodaly's
Missa Brevis
Prelude: Introitus
Anthem: Kyric and Gloria
Response : Dona nobis paccm
Postlude: It c, missa est

Torrance Furniture Co.
112 North Main Street
Tel. 670
Mansfield, Mass.

Marion Willi, New Yorker
Travels, Composes
'55 Vodvil Music
by Ann ,·on der Linden '57
Have you heard that lively
music from Mary Lyon 11 or the
Cage? That was Marion Willi '57
composing the score for Vodvil '55.
Marion, always busy and on the
go, is interested mainly in music,
dancing, tennis, and swimming.
A resident or New York City,
she has spent summers in the Catskills where she has worked on
musical shows.
Last summer
Marion whipped around Europe on
a NSA tour. A current dilemma is
whether to work in the city or at
camp this summer.
Bombing in from Dartmouth
"Hey, Doll! Come in and talk."
"Whcr<' did you go?" "I'll have to
go on a diet." "Hey, Dog!" "Any
Change?" "Got to make a phone
ca ll." "Wash hair tonight!" "Have
to do my French." A perfectionist
and natural musician "in other
words you mt>an " Marion Willi.

Flynn's Hardware

Heagney's

A Complete Hardware and
Housewares Store

open until 7:00 p.m.

At the Post Offic:e and

ll -17 Bank St.
Tel. 1-IIIZ
Att1'iboro
FrH Delivery to Norton

35 Main Street, Ta union

At the Union ThHter

for "Friday Nights Out"

Norton Center Garage
Norton, Man., Phone Norton 5-7701
Compliments of

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrica tion, Storage,
and C a r Washing

Wheaton College

Magazines

Gondola Club service 1s simply
fine

Spaghetti, Caciatorre, and Antipasto too

Sandwiches

Sully's

Bookstore
That you will see, when you come,
to dine

Union Theater, Attleboro
Silrer Chalice starts
Wednesday. ;\fay prove entertaining for those who are Virginia Mayo fans.
Mansfield Theater
Robert Taylor and Eleanor
Parker in Mu11y Rit·e,·s to Cross
a takc-oIT on the common
,,·pstern that fails to enlighten
the viewer. Also Cre.~t of the
Wm·e. Starts Wednesday. The
Violent Men with Glenn Ford
and CmrnilwZ Attack starts Sunday, these are not rumored as
appealing to anyone with the
kast bit of intelligence.
The

Play At Poets' Theater Represents
Values Held By Women And Girls

When in Attleboro, Lunch at

Try LEONARD'S

Strand Theat,er, Taunton

Jules Verne's epic in cincmascopc' with James Mason and
Kirk Douglas. Park Theater.
Starts Wednesday, The Ycllol!' ,"f101rnlcli11 with Howard
DuIT, Lex Barker and Mala
Po,H•rs. Also West of Zcrnzibar.
Black Tuesday starts Saturday
or Sunday dcpcncling on the
populari1y of the other movies.
My guess is Saturday.

Noblt• '5,>

2 No. Mein St., Mansfield, Mau.

LOCAL LURES
There will be no movie on
campus this weekend- Vodl'il.
Z0,000 Leagues Under The
Sm, Walt Disney version of

Sue Pricha1·d, One of the
Cart Pushing Cult,
Organizes V odvil
You hav<' probably bPen wondering what has b<'Pn going on behind
the numerous closed doors in S.
,\. B. r<'Ct'ntly. But conside r 1his
and the frantic noticl'S on the bulletin board. and it will bl' obvious
that Voclri/ is in thl' "state of becoming." If you will recall the
urgPnt announcc•mt>nts that come
to you while you ar<' t>ating your
spagl1C't ti at lunch. you will know
that wp arc r<'r<'rring, of coursc'.
to th<' h<':Hl of Vod v il, Sue Prichard. She is one of a mysterious
cult, who rolls a supermarket basket full of books across campus
every Thursday afternoon. And
when you sec a motley group
squeeze into a Hilman Minx on
Saturday aftc1·noon, you know
they arc probably oIT to Middleton,
Sue's summer home that is mostly
used on winter wcck-cnds. There
one may gel some idea of Sue's
3Uppressecl desire for ballet when
she ice-skates, but a pirouette or
two in the room will give you a
better one.
Sue has a special kind of communication system which consists
or notes on small pieces of paper
folded over. Every morning, even
her roommat<'s can be sure of
hearing from h<'r by mail. This
method is also for her own use.
Howevt>r, Vodvil notes arc not the
only n•minders that arc posted at
various stratPgic spots in the room,
mainly on the john door. She is
also a membl'r of the Tritons, now
in the proc<'ss of producing a show.
Anyone wanting to know where
she is, need only to refer to the
ingenious charts, although it takes
a bit of deciphering.
If you happen to be one of those
People behind the closed doors in
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,\ play just closed in Cambridge
that was well worth seeing. Gospel
Witch, by Lionel Phelps, played
at the Poet's Theatre for four
\\'l'CkS.
This play is impo1·tanl to Wheaton students because it brings up
basic issues of womanhood, that,
although they arc not relevant
plot-wise, arc worth considering
for the values that they represent.
There arc two kinds ot 1cmales
m this play. The paradoxically
called "Gospel Witch" is a mature
woman with a complex understanding of her husband and the
other men in her life. She stands
strongly for the values in which
she believes, compassion, rationality, and religious responsibility.
In opposition to her arc the
girls.
They are her accusers.

CREAM OF WHEATON
Definition of hot water: Scmething that there always isn't an)
more of when you get into the shower. People keep a close check on
"how's the water" while waiting, but prudence doesn't always pay
One girl got a rude shock the other night and screamed at her showered friend:
"Hey, you were taking a shower under false pretenses. It's not
hot! "

• • • •

Movies still have a sacred spot in the life of the student bodybut here, too, has come a revolution:
"You can't trust Hollywood anymore. They didn't even have a
happy ending!"

• • • •

And for those of you who have spare time for puzzles-try this
one: How can you construct a one-sided figure in three-dimensions~
Anyone care to try it? (It's possible, and I can prove it!)

• • • •

Oh, my poo1· bankbook!
One gay sophomore suddenly rcaltzed m the middle of a con\'ermtion that she was the only one left in a cab for Saturday. Her remark? "Oh, gad! Stabbed with the cab!"
Fly to, Miomi $39.00; Dollos $56.00:
Chicogo $2-4.00: Los Angeles, Son
Froncisco, Son Diego $88.00 - plus
tox from New York. Colifornio Excursion $176.00 Rourd Trip, lox included. Providence-Miom; round trip
$102.30, lox included.

call ELTON K. THOMAS
Norton 5-756-4

Ice Cream

The Lord Fox

"The Honeys", with Jessica
Tandy, Hume Cronyn and Dorothy Stickney, opening at the
Plymouth Theatre March 14th,
will be the seventh play in the
series organized by the Theatre
Guild-American Theatre Society
under the auspices of the Council of the Living Theatre.

southern fried chicken

Tip Top Restaurant
10 Railroad Ave., Attleboro

Sandwiches

Cocktails

West Main StrHt

Fountain

They resent her , alues whic.h
arc unh·ersal and hard to understand. The girls are "much to be
reckoned with, poor, bored and
frightened little kept-in creatures."
They have nothing to do, no vital
interests, few responsibilities to
keep their lives important to them.
They arc not women for they ha\·e
not yet trained themselves to understand and ably deal with the
men in their lives. At final and
c:-.treme resort, they tlll'n to a
negative way of life.
This play is a study of values,
the values of a woman against
the values of girls. There is a
line between girlhood and womanhood that has to be transcended
with more than just age.
Copies of this play will be available in the bookstore.

NORTON PLANT SHOP
Norton, Mau.

Pelen SI.

FLORISTS
Plants-Novelties-Styled Corsages
Dial Norton 5-76,47
3:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. Daily
Open all day Sat. and Sun .

Klebe's Sport Shop
A complete se lection of sporting goods, skates and ski
equipment
U Academy St., Attleboro
Tel. 1-2919

Compliments of
The Mansfield Press

Are pre pared most delicious for
all of you

FULL COURSE DINNERS

Clearance Sale

Waterman Taxi, Inc.

From cheese to our special, in the
pizza line

12-12 DAILY

25°70 Off

Norton Cab Co.

Luncheon Buffet 12:00-2:30

SHORTS - SKIRTS
KNEE SOCKS

Are just good eating anytime,
A variety of liquors, chianti and
beer
Help make your evening one of

good cheer.

E:zc:ept Sundays end Holidays

Route I, Foxboro;

halfway between Prov. and Boston

The Specialty Shoppe
Ruth Bigar+

Norman l igart

Tel. Mansfleltl 40

Tel. Norton 5-7715
RATES
Man,field
$1.50
Teunton
$2.00
Attleboro
$2.00

Five Passenger Cars
Seven Passenger Car
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Wheaton Tal~es Part In
RINGS and BELLS
Play Day At Wellesley
by Deborah Coles '67

The interclass basketball season
is in full swing now with each
team fighting hard to tally up
credits for their respective class
teams. Spectators are still few
in number but the cheers, if sparse,
are hearty and sincere; Jots of rah,
rah, and all that sort of thing . . .
The Juniors outplayed the
Freshmen team, in a one sided
victory of 30-17.
Leading the
Juniors was Welsh who sank 12
points. She was followed closely
by team-mates Kirkpatrick with
10 points and Hendricks with 8.
The Frosh presented a challenge
with Clegghorn making 7 points,
Fiske and Frank made 4, and Penfield 2.
Upset of the week was played
by Sophomore II vs Senior II. The
Sophomores got oil to a moral
boosting start in the first quarter
which left the Seniors frantically
attempting shots from the center
line in order to make a point or
two. Almost every basket made
by the Seniors was a long shot,
but as the score points out, even
they were fc\'I.' and far between.
What the Seniors Jacked in skill
they made up for by the presence
of a really gung-ho cheering section.
Both teams, out to win,
threw cares and training to the
wind as shouts and thuds of falling bodies reverberated across the
dimple.
Congratulations to the
Sophomores who won 29-8, but we
recognize and praise the enthusiastic effort of the Senior players.
Scoring for the Sophs were Thompson with 9 points, close on her
heels were Reed and Wauters with
8, and Witty with 4. Seniors were
There will be a Field Trip for
students in Ed. 391, Education
of the Young Child, on Monday,
March 7th. The following institutions will be visited: Cerebral
Palsy School in Wellesley Hills,
Boston Floating Hospital Nursery School, Warren School in
Wellesley Hills, Brook School in
Concord.

ROOMING
(Continued from Page 1)
able to the sophomores. The same
procedure will be followed after
the sophomore assignments have
been made.
The Class of 1957 must return
its blanks between Wednesday
March 16, and Monday, March 21,
at 1 :30 p.m. The rooming blanks
for the Class of 1958 must be
turned in no later than 1 :30 p.m.
Monday, April 8.
All students arc asked to give
serious and careful thought to
their rooming plans for next year.
If a girl is not sure she will return, she is to sign up for a single
room.

led by Robbins with 4 points, and
Ives and Basseches made 2 points
each.
Along with class basketball, interclass badminton has been in the
program of athletic activities of
the past week. The class teams
consist of: Freshmen: Dawes and
Linton, Hoadley and Scarlett, Shipley and Warren, with subs: Talbort and Williams. Sophomores:
Hall and Thompson, Reed and
Brenau, Pcren and \Veslen, with
subs: Blackmer and Leis. Juniors:
Gallagher and Hc1Tman, Henning
and Lcidncr, Woodworth and Zitzman, with subs: Hysom and Ryan.
Seniors: Savage and Tan, Seppala
and Lake, Carney and McDonald.
As for
coming
attractions,
Wheaton is to participate in a
playday to be held at Wellesley
College on March 5. We await the
results hopefully as our interclass
athletes move on to intercollegiate
competition. Swimming for Wheaton arc: H. Brown, Helen Brown,
L. Bowen, L. Ives, D. Robertson.
Those playing badminton will be:
S. Savage, J. Woodworth, Warren,
Tan.
Basketball Schedule
March 7- Senior II vs. Junior II
at 9:30 p.m.
March 8--, Blue II vs. White II
at 4:30 p.m.
March IO-Blue I vs. White I at
4:30 p.m.

TRITONS
(Continued from Page 1)
'55, Jane Redfield '56, Marian
Trcscher '55 and Sallie Unfried
Liddie '55 ( inactive member).
The members of the Tritonettes
,11·c: Sue van Ness '57, President,
Betsy Aldrich '56, Lisa Bowen '57,
Jane Gordon '58, Mary Hawke '56,
Kirk Herdman '58, Rosemary King
'56. Muriel Osmundson '58, Deborah Robertson '57, Olga Schwcndlcr '56, Karen Silverman '58, Abbie
Stowell, '55. Josephine Jamison
'57 and Cynthia Neyman '55 arc inactive members of the Tritonettes.
Tickets for the show will be on
sale for $.75 on March 11, 14, 15 and
16 from 1 :00-1 :30 p. m. and from
5 :00-6 :00 p. m. in the bookstore.
The dress rehearsal, which will be
on Thursday, March 17, is open to
spectators for $.50.
T'1c Tritons are also sponsoring
a Symposium to be held April 16.
- --0~---

PHI

BETA

The engagement of Elizabeth
Burnham '56 to Mr. Douglas Watson of Walpole, Massachusetts, has
been announced by her parents,
the Reverend and Mrs. Bradford
H. Burnham of Troy, New York.
Mr. Watson was graduated from
Cornell University in 1952, served
as a lieutenant for two years with
the Army, and is now working for
his M. A. at Babson Institute.

• •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Kerry
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Katharine Kerry '57, to
Ensign Edger McKallor of Binghamton, New York. Ensign McKallor is a graduate of Phillips
Exeter Academy and Brown University and is now stationed at
Norfolk, Virginia. A summer wedding is planned.
01--- -

The Sitwells Will Be
Topic Of Discussio11
Held By Psyche Club
The lives of Edith Sitwcll and
her brother, Sir Oscar Sitwell, who
will visit the Wheaton campus 011
March 17, will be the :;11l:ject for
discussion at a closed meeting of
Psyche.
Mr. Sitwell is a noted poet ~nd
writer of prose, and his sister is
recognized for her writing and
poetry readings.
The meeting, which wul be held
on Tuesday, March 8 at 7:30 p.m.,
will include a discussion of the
background of the Sitwells and a
playing of the record "Facade", a
poem written by Edith Sitwell.
Following the meeting, \\ nich is
open to the faculty, cofTct' will be
served in Yellow Parlor.
shire.
Van, \\.hose home' is in Branford. Connecticut, is a chemistry
major.
Upon graduation she
would like to work as an industrial
chemist. Van has been a member
of the Academic Committee, Assistant Houscchairman of her dorm
junior year, Secretary-Treasurer of
the Science Club, and active in the
French Club. She also has worn
Wheaton's colors for the Riding
Team.

Marty's

(Continued from Page 1)
sistanl. Besides being president of
her class junior year she has donated her time and talents to
Honor Board, the Academic Committee, and the Science Club. Her
home is in Dunbarton, New Hamp-

Quality Flowers Tel. 1-0729-W

Compliments of

Alger's Market
WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC SHOP
Classical-Popular
Standard-Jan
Records on att speeds

( Boston Style)

Orders put up to take out

RECORD PLAYERS, GUITARS, UKES
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

Sheet Music and Methods

Telephone

We will take orders for items
not in our stock

Next to A.&P. Store Attleboro 1-3542

Bill's

Cotillion Room
51 BROADWAY -

Adjacent to the Campus
Dining Room

FRIDAY EVENINGS

"A Snack or a Banquet"

Dancing

SEND FOR FOLDERS
62 days From $137)
·19 Jays From $13))

To S<:Jndrnavu
[mpr<>S Lines of
C:Jn:1Ji,tn P:u:i(i1.
2)th RynJam
8th
AmnicJ
12th C.1n1dian PJc1(1c
20th ('1!1forn1a, Oregon
Utlh, Drnvrr, t~o
"eeks m Sun Volley

June 18th

)} Jays

From

June
July
July
July

~} day$

from $1767

}) day,

$97)

$998

-17) Filth Ave
Room ,1 ll
N. Y. 17, N. Y.

For Your Room

•
•
•
•

Chairs
Shag Rugs
Table and Desk lamps
Hassocks and Chests

32 So. Main St.

Parodies

SATURDAY EVENINGS

COCKTAILS

Attleboro

"Serving Wheaton for 54 Years"
FREE DELIVERY

Art Shaw's Orchestra
PIZZA

SPECIALIST I N
STUDENT TOUR\

ATHERTON'S

Sensation of the Sandbar lounge on Cape Cod

Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM

Cla,~s of 1957, high Dean.~· List:

Katherine Anna Brockway, Barbara Jane Fenney, LaDonnc Heaton, Lucille Anne Rogers, Regina
Rose Ventura.
Doom' List: Judith Collings Anderson, Vivienne Marjorie Branau,
Suzanne J ane Caprio, Manctte
Lansing Carpenter, Ca:·olyn Virginia Doeller, Roberta Rosalyn
Goldberg, Sandra Charlotte Hamburger, Martha Colvin Knapp,
Joan Marilyn Lees, Valerie Ann
Moore, Dolol'cs Person, Marjorie
Jane Rosen, Judith Ellen Rubner,
S hirley Lois Salmonsen, Anna Kirwan Steck, Marcia Faye Stern,
Sue Brown Underwood, Rebecca
Brooks Wheclel', Wendy IIope
Witty.
Freshman Honor Roll , wilh high
distinction: Frances Esther Alba,
Joan Shirley Gauvin, Jane Pinciss.
With Distinction: Jean Day Aikcnhead, Myrtle Patricia Ca lk ins,
E lea nor Louise Capen, Priscilla
Anne Carney, Sally Devlin, Christine Charlotte Groemm, Constance
Andrews Halverstadt,
Roberta
Ashby Hastings, Ruth Ann Hollander, Dorothy Jane Kerper, Carol
Hayward K en·, Ellen Mary McAdams, Mary Anne Myers, E lizabeth Mortimer Parrish, Barbara
DeSaussurc Recd, Polly Ann Reid,
Patricia Reynolds, Elissa Maria n
Richmond, Nata lie Ire ne Roghaar,
Jayne Madeline Rosenthal, Susan
Joan Schoenfeld, Bette-An n Spclfogel, Francine Roberta Steger,
Debol'ah Warren, Sat·a Elizabeth
Wc•avcr, Georgia Elizabeth We iss.

TAUNTON

FRANK COYLE
Singing

LIST

( formerly WAITE'S}

Specializing in Cantonese Dishes

Wheaton Inn

DEANS'

(Continued from Page 1)
beth Means, Janet Stahl Morton,
Priscilla Ann Nalchajian, Susan
Jane N ichols, Judith Ann Pierce,
Barbara Jane Robbins, Joan E llen
Rothenberger, Madeline Smith.

llelen ~r

b Cedar St., Taunton PHONE 4-5351

For Fine Chinese Food

Route 123

SwL~s Grants

Swiss universities and societies,
and the American-Swiss Foundation for Scientific Exchange, arc
also ofTcring fellowships to American students for graduate s tudy
in such univC'rsities as Bern, Friboul'g,
and
Geneva,
while
grants al'e available for advanced
n•warch in the fields of natural
amt medical science. Any candidatl' who may desire these
gt ants, however, is required to
have• a Ph. D. or M. D. degree.
,\mer;can stuclcn ts may choose
fr >m a wide field of studies, including archilC'cture, chemistry,
grology, <'<'Onomics, banking and
insurance', 01· language> and lite rat urc.
1<:urop!', Asit~ or Latin America
Othei· awards arc gran ted for
foreign graduate study at the Uni\'c·rsity of Ceylon, the University
of Tl'llC'ran in Iran, and the Free
University of Berlin. Throughout
Europe>, Asia, and Latin America,
univct·sitics, private groups, and
go\'crnments arc ofTcring fellowships while the French Government
ofTers the highrst number to graduate students. Other countries in
which awards arc available are
,\ustria, Brazil, Cuba, Denmark,
G1·cat Britain, It a ly, Mexico a nd
Swcdc•n, while' awards arc a lso

granted by the Institute.
Summer school awards may be
obtained for study at the University of Vienna or the Universities
of Oxford, Edinburgh , London, and
Birmingham, with courses in
Shakespeare and the Elizabethan
drama held at Stratford-on-Avon.
Information
concerning
these
awards is contained in the Institute pamphlet enti tled Foreign
Study Grants, 1955-56, and copies
may be obtained by writing to the
Institute of International Educa·
lion, 1 East 67th Street, New York
Ci ty.
--- 0 ---

Opt1on1l ExtC"nsion

Joy Hing Restaurant

23 Bank Street, Attleboro

Opportunities arc now available
for American students to do graduate study in many countries
abroad. Fellowships are offered
for 1955-56 in such places as the
Netherlands and Germany, according to Mr. Kenneth Holland,
President of the Institute of International Education, and information concerning these awards
may be received from the Institute.
Study In Holland
The Nrtherlands Government is
ofTering the "Hendrik Willem van
Loon," "Edward W. Bok," and
"Hendrik Anton Gocnen Torchiana" fpllowships, with the amount
sufficient to pay for room and
board expenses for the academic
year.
Any graduate under 28
Y<'ars of age is eligible for these
fellowships, while other requirements include citizenship of the
United States, a bachelor's degree,
:ind good academic standing. Suc<'<'Ssful candidates may study history, art, archaeology, business,
and many other courses at a variety of universities thl'oughout the
Nrthrrlands.

RECOMMU\D TOURS
June !}rd Cmtofo Columbo
June 29th Queen rlizab<:th

KAPPA

490 Pleasanf St., Attleboro

Wagner's Flower Shop

Students May Obtain Grants
For Graduate Study Abroad

COURTEOUS SERVICE

"COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS"

